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T o r q u e 

Dave Taylor and
Jim Bowie put all their
experience to good
use to win a Sporting
Car Club of Norfolk’s
Phoenix rally. It was
their first outing in
England for two years
and was intended to
run in Dave’s new
rally car - a MK1 Golf
GTi purchased a few
days earlier for a three
figure sum and sport-
ing a borrowed sump-
gua r d .  W hen  J im
queried Dave’s steady
pace down the first
white (Hoe Lodge), he
replied that “bits will
fall off if we go any
quicker”. In a night
characterised by silly
mistakes by naviga-
tors who should have
known better, being
the only crew without
any fails was enough
to  ensure  v ic to ry.
CMC fielded nine out
of twenty eight entries
for this LCAMC and
AEMC decider. The
Phoenix has a reputa-
tion for muddy whites
and although it was
dry on the way up to
East Dereham, the
heavens opened on
cue at 10pm. Most of
the gossip in the scru-
tineering queue cen-
tred around Simon
Larner’s white Escort,
he was clearly intend-
ing to set the Norfolk
lanes alight with his

new  comp et i t i on
engine sporting split
48 carbs - road rally
legal but very quick.
Tarmac tyres, how-
ever, were less suited
to the slippery whites.
Last year ’s winners
Mike  Bi s s  /  Ca th
Woodman led the field
away into East Dere-
ham’s confusing one
way syst em -  th e
order of cars arriving
at NTC2 was not the
same as those depart-
ing MTC1. More sig-
nificantly they were
among several crews
to miss the very first
passage  check  on
Bushy Common. Out
of order map refer-
ences defining a set of
loops around the Hoe
Lodge white caused
all but two crews to
drop time. But it was
the  F idd ler ’s  H i l l
white which caused
the biggest bucket of
fails to be awarded.
Arguably the simplest
handout of the year, it
simply gave the refer-
ence and approach of
the finish control and
said GO! Fourteen
nav igators ,  Gavin
R oger s ,  Gr aha m
Coker, Andrew Cart-
wright, Andy Elcomb,
Ch r i s  M oo re  and
P ete r  M org an
included didn’t spot
that  the  re ference
defined a loop and all

WD’d into the fin-
ish. This left Dave
Taylor / Jim Bowie,
Tony Michael / Paul
Barrett and Roger
R ay  /  P au l  R ay
amongst the select
few wi thout  any
fails at this point.
The next sect ion
gave the drivers a
chance to have a
play - Brandiston
airfield was arrowed
and  lap ped  and
many stories were
told at the f inish.
Tony Michael  set
fas tes t  t ime and
moved into the lead,
despite a brief visit
into a field at the
same pair of nineties
on which he broke a
finger two years ago
(also going off ) .
Simon Larner had a
few spins and time
consuming stall (too
much p ower? ) .
Dave Taylor ran out
of brakes (the mid-
dle pedal and steer-
ing  lev er  wou ld
remain ineffective
for the rest of the
night) and Rob Nor-
rington hit some-
thing solid in a do or
d ie  o ver tak ing
attempt. A make up
section to the south
of  Reepham was
followed by another
easy section which
caught a few crews
out. The instruction

 Phoenix Road Rally 1996

Dave & Jim Rise From The Ashes
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CMC Finishers:- 
1st Dave Taylor / Jim Bowie Golf GTi 0F38 
3rd Tony Michael / Paul Barrett Escort 1F15 
6th Gordon Popperwell / Graham Coker Escort 3F15 
7th Paul Sharp / Andy Elcomb Escort 3F22 
12th Rob Norrington / Chris Moore Sunbeam 10F62 
13th Roger Ray / Paul Ray Escort 10F72 
14th Gordon Millbank/Andrew Cartwright Escort 11F54 
23rd Keith Pitcher / Peter Morgan Escort 48F49

to  d r ive  unde r  a
bridge before com-
pleting the section
w as  i gnor e d  by
M es s r s  R oge r s ,
Cartwright, Elcomb
and Morgan. Gra-
ham Coker  got  it
right, but missed the
preceding passage
check. At this point
there was a CMC
top three - Tony /
Paul ,  Dave / Jim
and Roger / Paul
Ray, all  fail  free.
This came to end on
the next  sect ion,
both the Pauls miss-
ing a short  white
loop hiding in the
very top corner of a
g r id  square .  The
Rays would subse-
quently drift OTL
and collect a stack
more fails cutting
and running, whilst
Paul  Barret t  had
brief (7 minute! -
ed) wrong slot and
needed to stop for
some fresh air (see
Rally Speak guide
to tactical puking in
an earlier edition of
Torque) and slipped
back to third behind
I an  M e opha m /
Martin Smith’s Golf
GTi. At petrol the
talk was of fails and
the navigators were
starting to realise
that more attention
to  de t a i l  was
r e qu i r ed .  As  a
result, the second
half - shorter but
c on ta in ing  a  l o t

more whites - was
notable  more for
mechanical attrition
than  int el lec tual
cha l l e nges .
Meopham and Smith
were  the  f i rs t  to
enc oun te r  p r o b-
lems, their gearbox
jammed in  thi rd .
Simo n Larne r  /
Gavin Rogers had
more terminal prob-
lems in the shape of
a  b r oken  c lu t ch
cable,  Simon was
unable to start the
high compression
engine in gear and
so they headed for
home. Tony Michael
pulled a minute out
of Gordon Popper-
well along the Brink
Hi l l  wh i t e  and
attacked the superb
Soigne Wood whites
with a vengance, but
his exhaust fell apart
in the process; he
and Paul stopped to
repair it  and still
cleaned the section.
It  broke again in
East  Bilney Ford
( r epa i r ed )  and
finally fell off com-
pletely 300m from
the final control -
Paul booked in and
then walked back to
retrieve it . Mean-
while, Dave Taylor
still didn’t have any
brakes but only had
to drive the right
way slowly for the
win .

PB

Torque has inter-
cepted this mobile
telephone conversa-
tion between a well
known CMC mem-
be r  and a  ra l l y
organiser.

M.l’ES: Allo

AB: Mon-
sieur l'Entries Secre-
tary du Ral ly Le
Touquet, s' il vous
plait.

M.l’ES: Oui.

AB: Bonjour,
Mons ieur.  Je
m'appelle Andrew
Barg ery,  l e  t rès
famous co-driver
Anglais.

M.l’ES: Oui.

AB: Je suis le
co driver pour Justin
Dale, le t rès v ite
Peugoet 306 con-
ducteur.

M.l’ES: Oui.

AB: Nous
sommes les Van-
queurs de Peugoet
Challenge 1996 et
no us  avons  un
works drive dans le
RAC Rally.

M.l’ES: Oui, c'est
bon.

AB: Nous
voudrons un entry
pour le rally Le Tou-
quet, s'il vous plait.

M.l’ES: Ou i ,
d'accord.

AB: Qu'est ce
que le Start Money?

M.l’ES: Com-
ment?

AB: E r. . . .  l e
Start Money; comb-
ien le prix pour le
starteur?

M.l’ES: Ah ,
l'Entry Fee est 3000
francs.

AB: Non ,
vous ne comprenez
pas. Je voudrais un
Good Dea l ,  f ree
entry et free ferry.
C'est bon publicité
pour le rally. Nous
voudrons un grand
cadeau pour le pre-
mier 306 conducteur
axec un meux co-
conducteur.

M.l’ES: C ' es t
impo ss ib le .  Le
Entry est trois mille
francs et le Sealink
n'est pas expensive.

AB: Ma is ,
nous sommes très
famous en Grand
Bretagne.

M.l’ES: Auss i
famous que Tony
Clements?

AB: Oui, peut-
être. Nous sommes
3rd Overall dans le
British Open Rally
Ch ampi onsh ip
1996.

M.l’ES: C'est très
impressive. Mais le
Entry Fee est still
trois mille Francs.

AB: Me rc i
pour  you r  t ime ,
Mo ns ieur.  Au
revoir.

M.l’ES: Au revoir.

PB

A Co Driver’s Path to Stardom II.

Let’s parler Franglais -

Le Free Entry
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Oxford Univer-
sity Motor Drivers’
Club and the HRCR
ho st ed  the  25 th
Targa Rusticana on
August 31 / Septem-
be r  1 .  Based in
Llandrindod Wells
in mid Wales, the
Targa was resur-
rected eight years
ago as the original
two day h is to r ic
rally on which many
others ( including
CMC’s  Eas t
Anglian Classic) are
based. 

 The Ta rga,
however, was a pio-
neering and classic
rally back in the hal-
cyon days of the fif-
t ie s  and s ix t ies .
Those whose rally-
ing experience dates
back  t o  the  m id
eighties will remem-
ber the now banned
Targa timing system
which allowed high
speed selective sec-
tions to be run by

the simple mecha-
nism of having all
the clocks set  to
midnight at the due
time of car 0.

 The full entry of
120 cars, headed by
a 1926 Mode l  A
Ford navigated by
former Targa Clerk
of the Course John
Brown, contained a
record f ive CMC
crews. Steve Gipson
/ John Parsons were
fi rst  to leave the
start on Saturday
morning in  thei r
1958 MGA. Next
away in the middle
o f  the  f ie ld  was
Bar ry Thrower ’s
1965 Cor t ina GT
navigated by the
SCC ON  man
responsible for the
Hethel driving tests
on the East Anglian
Classic, Peter Rid-
dle.

 The remainder
of the club was rep-

resented in the Post
Historic class at the
back of the field.
Rob er t  Lo cke
recruited Paul Bar-
rett into his Escort
Mexico, Paul hav-
ing  dec ided  tha t
after organising two
historic rallies it was
t ime  he  ac tua l ly
competed in  one.
Roger and Paul Ray
bought the RN Elec-
tronics Escort out to
play again and had
Ray Heathcote / Pat
Gadsby’s Vauxhall
Viva hot on their
heels.

 T he  a c t i on
started soon after
the start with four-
teen driving tests at
t h e  S4 C Show-
ground in  Bui l th
Wells. A mixture of
t igh t  ta rmac  and
wide open gravel
these tests were an
excellent opener to
what would prove to
be a competitive and

enjoyable weekend. 

 The navigators
we re  sp oon  f ed
early on by being
given the navigation
for the first two reg-
ularity section as
they left the start. It
wasn’t quite as easy
as it looked, how-
ever, a hard to find
white triangle con-
tained a time control
which many crews
accrued penalties
trying to find and
the Rays managed to
have a wrong slot
into a Welsh forest,
finding some superb
tracks in the process
- unfortunately none
of them on route!

 Pet ro l  nea r
Rhyader preceded a
tight driving test in a
car park and the sec-
ond regu la r i t y
along the Elan Val-
ley  reserv o i r.  A
untimed link across
the mountains ena-
bled the crews to
enjoy the scenery
and the roads unhin-
dered by tedious
regularity. A pair of
tests in L lanafan
forest nearly saw the
demise of the Rays -
Roger misjudged a
slippery stop astride
and sailed into the
trees on Paul’s side
dam agin g  the
Escort’s suspension
and bodywork. They
managed to l imp
through the last reg-
u la r i t y  to  the
even in g  h a l t  in
Aberystwyth where
most the CMC con-
tingent assisted in
repairs (many big
hammers, wrenches

 Targa Rusticana August 31/1st September
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and crow bars were
used).

 Ray Heathcote’s
Viva was also in trou-
ble with a slipping
clutch,  but nothing
could be done so he
and Pat carried on in a
c lo ud  o f  bu r n i ng
clutch plate smoke.

 The last daylight
r egu la r i t y  wou ld
cause  con troversy
which went for sev-
eral days after the
event. Proper plot and
bash tulips were used,
including some not on
map  on es  wh ic h
defined a loop in a car
park at the entrance to
a forest. Robert Locke
/ Paul Barrett were
amo ng  ma ny  w ho
were initially awarded
a WD here, finally
having it scrubbed on
appeal ten days after
the event!

 At the leisurely
supper halt a colour
photocopy of a First
Series OS map was
handed out with a set
of numbered points on
it. These were then
transposed onto the
navigators’ modern
maps and defined the
hundred and for ty
mile night route when
the dot to dot code
was  g iven  out  on
departure from Aber-
ystwyth.

 The real bit of the
rally now started -
darkness at last. A
driving test around a
sewerage works was
followed by a long
regu lar i t y  sec t ion
which included ten
miles of forest track,
two of which weren’t
even on  the  m ap.
Barry Thrower / Peter

Riddle  accrued a
WD penalty on the
section as result of a
mis-plotted refer-
ence; this cost them
a top ten placing and
spoilt an otherwise
excellent run. 

 No one is quite
sure what Roger and
Paul Ray did with
their speed tables on
this section, most
crews incurred late-
ness penalties at one
TC in  the woods
ranging from a few
seconds to over a
minute, the intrepid
forest busters, how-
ever, arrived nearly
three minutes early!

 Ye t  an othe r
dark driv ing test
was to follow, this
time at the foot of
Nant-Y-moch Res-
ervoir after which a
long link was given
to allow the night
route to be pre plot-
ted. Not everyone
rea l i sed  that  the
solution to the dot to
dot navigation was
given on the time-
ca rds.  Mess rs
Gadsby,  Parsons
and Riddle all had
their work cut out
by doing it plot and
bash.

 The entrance to
a gated white on the
first section caught a
few crews out - the

marsh a l  h id i ng
behind the closed
gate  wou ld  on ly
open sesame if the
car actually drove
to ward s i t .  Th e
night route was a
true Welsh Classic,
lots of tight twisty
lanes, difficult slots
and no t  as map
bends and junctions.
At the petrol halt
near Newtown, the
local Police were
taking a keen inter-
est in proceedings
but had gone home
to bed by the time
the Post  Historic
boys arrived.

 The first section
after petrol proved
to be the tightest of
the night. A succes-
sion of narrow lanes
and uphill give way
junctions nearly fin-
i shed o f f  Ray ’s
Viva’s clutch. Rob-
ert and Paul were
having a battle with
local boys Jenkins /
Evans (the lat ter
apparently used to
navigate for a bloke
cal led Gwyndaff
and is the local For-
est ry  L ia ison
Officer) in a Saab
V4. Despite drop-
p ing a  couple  of
minutes on the night
route, a better per-
fo rmance on the
regularities would
see the CMC crew

to a three second
v ic to ry  over  the
Welsh boyos to take
first in class when
all the arguing had
finished.

 All five CMC
crews completed the
night route in one
piece and managed
to  snatch  a  few
hours’ sleep back in
Llandindod Wells
before breakfast and
the final eight driv-
ing tests  back at
Builth Wells Show-
ground. At the Con-
cou rse  jud g ing
Rober t  Locke ’s
s t and ar d  E s co r t
Me x ic o  won  the
Post Historic award
with Steve Gipson’s
MGA taking Class
C (1939-1960).

Re su l t s  and
prize-giving were
supposed to follow a
slap up lunch at the
Hotel  Metropole.
However, when the
button on the com-
puter was pressed to
do the final adding
up ,  the  so f tware
crashed and swal-
lowed all the infor-
mation. Hence the
long delay in finalis-
ing the results which
eventually were:-

PB

(Unofficial Post Historic overall placings in brackets.)

Robert Locke / Paul Barrett (17th O/A) 1st Post Historic 

Barry Thrower / Peter Riddle 27th O/A 14th Class D 

Ray Heathcote / Pat Gadsby (38th O/A) 3rd Post Historic 

Roger Ray / Paul Ray (56th O/A) 7th Post Historic 

Steve Gipson / John Parsons 73rd O/A 5th Class C
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The following lines are taken from the Ford Motorsports Enthusiasts
bulletin board - based in the US ! It appears that some of it has been
taken from the Internet - so it is distinctly ‘3rd’ hand. I have translated
some of the phrases into ‘English’ where appropriate ! I make no apol-
ogies for bits you don’t find funny.....! RN

 You might be a racer if...................

...you know how to properly pronouce ‘Ligier’.

...you walk proper lines through the supermarket with the trolley

...you buy a competition car before buying a house

...you buy a competition car before buying furniture for the house

...the requirements you give the Estate agent are :

- climate controlled garage with attached workshop 

- outside parking for 6 cars, a trailer and a service van 

- 3-phase supply to the garage for all the welders, lathes etc... 

- an inspection pit 

- near to a civic amenity waste disposal site 

- deaf neighbours 

- across the street from a body/paint shop 

- large field area nearby for practise / shakedowns

...you hear ‘overcooked it’, and you don’t think of McDonalds.

...you sit in your competition car in a dark garage and make car noises,
whilst practising heel & toe gear changes whilst waiting for the engine
to come back from the machine shop.

...you have an immaculate car which you drive to work one day a week.
The vehicle that gets you around the other 6 days is rotten, held
together with tank tape, and has a pair of mole-grips holding the clutch
cable together. You promise yourself that you’ll fix it tomorrow, or
when you next need the mole grips.

...you have enough spares to build another car.

...your lawn mower has a fuel cell

...people know you by your ‘offs’

...your first date involves asking her to crew for you

...your family knows your hair colour as grease

...you find crawling around in the muck, working on your own car,
much more appealing than reclining on the sofa, watching the TV, with
a beer in your hand. (Hmmm, not sure about that one - RN)

...you look at the post-box at that corner, and see an apex marker

...you enjoy driving in the snow

...you always late apex the intersection, and try to pass a few extra cars

...you detest understeer

...you think that traction control and ABS are for those who can’t drive

...you save broken bits as ‘momentos’ 

Mark Andrews
was called a “male
v ers ion  o f  Jo e
Brand” by a rather
friendly female on
his recent tr ip to
Mull  - whi le she
held him in a half
nelson

Justin Dale and
Andrew Bargery
have won the Peu-
geot Challenge, tak-
ing 3rd place in the
British Champion-
ship, and winning a
works drive on the
RAC!

In recent servic-
ing trip Rob Nor-
r in g ton  has
impressed old hand
Simon Larner with
h is  eg g-suck i ng
techniques. 

While dr iv ing
his girlfriend home
f rom a  BBQ,
Andrew Bargery ran
out of gearbox oil
and ground (cringe)
to a hal t .  You’re
supposed to run out
of petrol, Andy!

While clearing
out some junk , I
found a July 1995
Performance Car
magaz ine.  There
was an article in it
called “Rally Cars
for the Road” fea-
tu r ing  th e ta t ty
MKII Escort stage
car of Gavin Rog-
ers. To explain the
cond i t ion  o f  the
bodywork they say
that “if a rally driver
hasn’t been though a
hedge backwards,
he hasn’t been try-
ing hard enough” -
we’re still waiting,
Gavin!

Witterings
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The Swan Rally
was a Clubman’s
Road Rally run by
Windsor Car Club
and High Wycombe
and District Motor
Club  on  14 /15 th
September 1996. It
was the first time for
many y ears  tha t
these clubs had run
a Road Rally and
their intention is that
it will be a round of
the LCAMC and
ACSMC Champion-
ships next year.

Unfortunately
this was the night
be fore  J im ’s
Auto test  wh ich
meant that the only
Chelmsford mem-
bers to enter were
Gav in  R oger s  &
Carrie Parsons in
the trusty FLY. A
rather disappointing
en try  o f  15  ca rs
gathered at  High
Wycombe Air Park
for the Start. We had
entered as Novices
as this was Carrie’s
f irst proper Road
Rally but the Start
Handout said that
Novices would get
extra route informa-
tion and therefore

would not be eligi-
b le  fo r  Ove ra l l
Awards ,  so  we
changed to Semi-
Experts. This was to
prove pointless as
the organisers forgot
to give out the extra
information to them
anyway. 

The f ie ld was
led away by Cath
Woodman / Martin
Smith (much to their
d isgus t ) ,  Co l in
Ro dger  /  Sue
Spe l le r,  Doug
Kingsley / PRAR
and 2 more Experts.
There were 5 Semi-
Experts and 5 Nov-
ices. 

The f i rs t  hal f
was quite straight-
forward and by half-
way we had lost 8
minutes, mainly due
to  an  excess ive
amo unt  o f  q u ie t
zones and a lack of
marshals causing
con fus i on  as  to
when to open the
next envelope. This
put us equa l  3rd
with Steve Cole /
Bob Blows, behind
Doug & PRAR who
were  c lean and

Chris Pratt / Nick
Ardern on 3 min-
utes. After a rather
short halfway halt at
Chieveley Services
which meant that
some of the Novices
arrived after they
were due to have
left, things got a bit
more diff icul t.  A
combin at io n  o f
short sections and
rather time consum-
ing navigation saw
everyone dropping
time and missing
boards. We had not
missed any and by
TC31 when Cole /
Blows retired with a
broken exhaust it
left us in the lead.
This was short lived
th ough  as we
dropped 6 minutes
on the next section
to lie 3rd after 3/4 of
the route.

The f inals for
th e  event  gav e
instructions for driv-
ing through Fords so
we were expecting
some qu i te  deep
ones. The first one,
Headley Ford, was
no disappointment
being over a foot
deep and looking

like an enormous
lake.  I  had been
through here before
on the  Bu l lnose
Rally of 1992 and
drove through very
slowly and got out
on  3  cy l ind ers
which soon returned
to 4. Fellow Semi-
Experts Doug Rob-
inson / Rob Nugent
were parked just out
of it with clouds of
steam coming from
their Capri but soon
got going again. 

Co ming in to
TC36 we had a few
problems with a her-
ring-bone, missing
out a junction and
dropping 10 minutes
but it was not as bad
as  Woodman /
Smith who dropped
11 and Rodger  /
Spe l le r  who
dropped 22!  The
next problem we
had to contend with
was another Ford,
this time just North
of  Bramshil l and
even deeper at about
18” judging by the
dep th  markers .
Luck i l y  we  got
through this with-
out any problems.
By  th is  t ime  we
were getting near
OTL and looking
forward to a make-
up sect ion which
was next. Unfortu-
nately the organisers
had cocked this up
rather and we only
managed to make-
up 3 minutes after
driving flat out up it. 

The last section
was to  p rove  an
unnecessary sting
in the tail, being a
circular  herr ing-
bone and we were 2
min  unde r OTL .
Ca rr i e  too k  one

Swan Road Rally
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look and passed it to
me  b u t  u n fo r tu -
nately I could not do
it either and we got
a WD into the last
control. The organ-
isers had made mis-
takes here as well
because this was the
f ina l  Main Time
Control and to be
classified as a fin-
isher all crews must
report here within
OTL, but this was
rather difficult as
they had not speci-
fied where it was,
hence the WD! 
After this it was a
short run to the fin-
ish at Reading Serv-
i c es  whe r e  w e
d i sc ove r ed  tha t
only 2 crews had
finished under OTL
bu t  s ens ib ly  t h e
organisers classi-
fied everyone as fin-
ishers. The results
c ame  o u t  p r e t t y
quickly and we were

5th Overall and 1st
Semi-Expert. Win-
ners were Doug &
PRAR on 26 min-
u te s  ( who  l a t e r
admitted they had
PR’ed some of the
route) followed by
Robinson / Nugent
on 51 minutes, eve-
ryone else having at
least 1 fail. All in all
it was an interesting
event but rather too
hard /  t imed too
tightly / distances
screwed or some-
thing but hopefully
the organisers will
learn from their mis-
takes to make it a
bet ter event next
year. 

All we had to do
now was to return
home, put knobbly
tyres on FLY and
compete in Jim’s
Autotest - but that’s
another story.

Gavin Rogers. 

Andy Butler is
teaming up  w i th
Dave Howe for this
years Network Q
RAC Rally and has
sent in this short
note from Chelmer
Rally Team:

On las t  years
RAC we f inished
6th in class and 75th
overall. This year
we shall be using
the same Vauxhall
Nova GSi. We have
been taking part in
selected rounds of
the BTRDA Cham-

pionship this year,
are best result being
3rd in class.

The majority of
the team are police
off icers or police
mechanics and the
car is currently at
Pol ice HQ being
prepared fo r  the
RAC.

The team are
sponsored by RDS,
Aeromega Helicop-
ters, Chariots Exec-
ut i ve  Travel  and
Central Car Sales.

cont from letters
page...

It became obvi-
ous ear ly on that
en thusiasm for  a
Saturday night bash
was  no t  h i gh
amongst club mem-
bers, so the planned
ho g roast  was
she lved  to  sav e
costs. Entries hardly
trickled in and two
weeks before the off
we h ad bare ly
reached double fig-
ures, despite tempta-
t ions in  the regs
such as full refunds
for cancellat ions
and the acceptance
of  pos t  d ated
cheques. Seven days
to go and entries
stood in  the low
twenties, but alas no

more were for th-
coming. I should
say here that most of
them were c lub
members. Frantic
discuss ions then
ensued and with no
hint  of any more
entries the plug was
pu l led  on  the
Wednesday on the
grounds of it being a
non-event. (even
forgetting the finan-
cial implications).

I know the driv-
ers  we re d isap-
pointed at the loss of
yet another event
(ours was not the
only one), and some
said the numbers
were sufficient for it
to run, but please
see it from the offi-
cials and especially
the marshals point

f i Aft ll

whilst your tinker-
ing with your cars
during the inevitable
gaps in the racing
(to pad the days out)
th ey  have to  b e
stood waiting.

Incidentally we had
no Minicross as they
w ere o rgan is i ng
there own event the
same weekend.

Your chairman vis-
ited the Wickford
event the following
week at the same
venue, and they had
42 entries. The con-
sensus seemed to be
that many people
couldn’t make two
days due to work
commi tments  on
Saturdays and i t
seems that Wickford
put out just about
every club member

who owns a car.

I can only apolo-
gise to those of you
who entered and
rei terate that the
event was there but
not the entries. On
behalf of the com-
mittee I would like
to say that any and
all suggestions on
how to avoid this
s i tua t ion  in  the
future will be grate-
fully received and
discussed.

Perhaps there are
lessons  to  be
learned, but hind-
sight is a wonderful
gift!

Ray Berris
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Som e o f  y ou
may  remember  a
multi-venue stage
ra l l y  ca l l ed  t h e
‘Cambridge Stages’
last run a few years
ago that used Deb-
den airf ie ld ( just
south  o f  Saff ron
Walden). This event
used the same air-
f ie ld for a single
venue  ra l l y  b u t
without the water
sp lash  o r  bo mb
dump areas as these
were used as the
service area. All the
‘roads’ were now
good quality (but
abrasive) tarmac or
concrete. 

The site is now
used by the army
bo mb d i spo sa l
squad and they seem
only to use a small
area of the airfield,
however it was this
smal l  area Allan
Smith and Co. found
on their way to the
rally. On seeing a
resprayed transi t
with its suspension
near  th e  bu mp-
s top s d id  th e
squad ie  on  du ty
think:  A)  That a
motorsport enthusi-
ast  has taken a
wrong turning on
his way to the stage
rally next door? or
B) That an unex-
pected early morn-
in g  de l i ve ry  o f
special fertiliser was
being made to him
and h is  s leep ing
ma tes  f ro m th e
emerald isle? The
armed guard wasn’t
pleased to see us
and was in  fac t

marching toward us,
semi -au toma t ic
rifle in hand, which
was a good way of
persuading us to
f ind  the  co r rec t
entrance (thank god
they don’t arm mar-
shals). 

I t  looked l ike
(and was) a sunny
day  so  the  best
slicks were selected
for  the f i rs t  few
st ages,  i t  soon
became obvious that
tire wear and over-
heating brakes were
go ing  to  fea ture
strongly. The tire
situation started to
look a bit bleak until
another competitor
said that  Al lan’s
next event was can-
cled, letting us use
all the tires he had
brought. Stage times
were  good ,  only
spoiled by the fact
there were very few
places on the lapped
s t age s  t o  pas s ,
meaning a few con-
voys built up behind
some of the slower
cars (not us). Each
stage was very simi-
l a r :  A  f e w long
straights and fast
corners, some open
90 degree bends and
very narrow ‘fun-
nels’ of tyres with
man made hairpins
and 90’s (very irri-
tating as overtaking
was di ff icul t and
there was only one
line that could be
driven). 

Our position in
the running order
had settled down to

about 15th o/a with
the nearest car in
class (RS200 copy)
matching our times.

 With a better set
of tires our times
were s tead i l y
improving and i t
lo oked l i k e  we
could gain a few
places.  However
just before stage 7
the throttle cable
was  s t i c k ing  so
Allan jumped out
and adjusted it. All
OK on the start line
but 100yds later the
bonnet was wrapped
over the roof as the
pins securing it were
not redone after the
cable was f i xed.
“Oh deary  me ! ”
exc la imed Al lan
who jumped out to
do 60 seconds worth
of panel  beating.
The rest of the stage
was done with my
visor down just in
case the remains of
th e  w ind  screen
decided to cave in.
We were very sur-
pr ised to see the
scrutineer at the fin-
i sh  ask ing i f  we
were going to carry
on, Allan replied “I
have no intention of
do ing  any th i ng
else”. A bit of tank
tape appeased the
official and we were
off for the last stage.
This was done on
what were now very
tired tires and on
one of the fast bends
that t ightened the
car took a closer
look at the outside
of the bend, and the
grass, and a close

look at a fence post,
and some saplings
and then back on the
track. 

A f ter  a l l  th is
entertainment we
finished 13th O/A,
5 th  in  c lass  and
p icked  up ‘Best
Vauxhall ’  award.
The 2 other CMC
crews  tha t  were
com pet i ng  were
Michael Helm and
Nigel Gurton in a
Mk II Escort seeded
at 20 and Mark Rog-
ers and Anne Still in
ano the r  Mk I I
Escort seeded at 56.
Micha e l  H e lm
would have been
just outside the top
10 but for a maxi-
mum o n s tag e 5
dropping him back
to 26th O/A, Mark
R oger s  a lso  had
some good times
suggesting a ‘low
teens’ result but 2m
30s  dro pped on
stage 3 pushed them
back to 19th O/A.
Tony Alder and Ivy
George marshalled
on one of the more
in te res t ing  b i t s
where cars seemed
to approach from all
directions. 

Support  f rom
CMC for this local
event is not quite up
to Kune Tune levels
that it deserves. The
entry fee was £115
for 1h 30m of com-
petitive driving and
if next year’s event
is as good as this
one it would be well
worth competing in.

TP 

Debden ‘Bomb Along’ Stage event. 1st Sept. ‘96 

Unlucky for some
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N ine  C MC
crews congregated
at the Red Lion for
the first evening 12
Car  Ra l ly  of  the
autumn, organised
by Paul  Barre t t .
New members and
total beginners Andy
E wings  /  Mar t in
Dolan led the field
away towards Dun-
mow in their Vaux-
hall Carlton on what
should have been an
easy section -  12
miles def ined by
just three map refer-
ences.  But  along
with the rest of the
novice and begin-
ner field the sim-
p l i c i t y  o f  t h e
navigation proved to
be too much, every-
one dropped time at
TC2 at Fuller Street
(manned by Diane
and Jo Parsons).
The experts had an
eas i e r  t ime  wi th
their out of order
map references, but
st ill  had to  think
carefully to get the
c o r r ec t  sho r t es t
route.

A six mile sec-
tion defined by spot
heights, and argua-
bly the tightest of
the ral ly,  headed
west towards Tony

A lder  an d  I vy
George at TC3 near
Hartford End. Matt
Burrows  /  David
Morgan were still
st ruggl ing,  drop-
p ing  13  minu tes
although Haydn and
S imo n  P ar ke r
sh owe d  how i t
should be done by
cleaning the section.
A cunning triangle
with two boards on
it - on proving the
preceding loop and
one the triangle got
a result here. John
Vall ence  /  Bra in
Jaggs got the first
but missed the sec-
ond, spoiling an oth-
erwise clean sheet,
whilst Ashley Har-
greaves / Graham
Weatherly  missed
the  board on  the
wa y  in  (  how? ) .
Only  two  expe r t
crews managed to
find both boards,
other crews admit-
t ed  no t  d r i v ing
round the triangle
“because we’d seen
the board.....” 

Six miles of grid
lines defining two
loops off the A130
didn’t  cause any
prob lems ,  mo st
crews arr ived a t
Alan and Sue Eves’

control near Barn-
ston unpenalised.
The next section to
Dave Judd / Alan
Emms at TC5 near
Pleshey had Andy
Donn / Dave Surrey
thinking hard - 8
minutes  dropped
s or t in g  ou t  t h e
tulips. Steve Gipson
a nd  ne w r ec ru i t
Steve Jones dropped
their first time of the
night in the MGA.

Out at the front
of the field, Robert
Locke / John Par-
sons were flying,
d r o pp ing  on ly  2

minutes on the last
section (defined
by  c ompa ss
po in t s ) ,  wh i l s t
Rob Norrington /
Ton y Mi chae l
were taking their
time on the navi-
gation to ensure
accuracy and sec-
ond  p lac e  on
arrival at the fin-
ish - Diane Par-
so ns mak i ng
another appear-
ance in the lay by
at the end of the
A131.

NE XT  12
CA R R AL LY -
FRI DAY 15T H
NOVEMBER

PB

1. Robert Locke / John Parsons Mk1 Mexico 0F02 E
2.  Rob Norrington / Tony Michael Sunbeam 0F16 E
3. John Vallence / Brian Jaggs Subaru 1F00 E
4. Ashley Hargreaves / Graham Weatherly Mondeo 2F12 E
5. Matt Burrows / David Morgan Fiesta 5F30 1st Novice
6. Haydn Parker / Simon Parker Audi 6F26 1st Beginner
7. Andy Donn / Dave Surrey XR3 6F28 N
8. Steve Gipson / Steve Jones MGA 7F06 B
9. Andy Ewings / Martin Dolan Carlton 9F18 B

October 17th 12 Car Rally

Karting Evening

Saturday 14th December 18:30

at Ipswich indoor kart track

5 heats and finals for all

£30 each

£10 deposit to

 Lloyd Shelly (01245 467 209)

by the 14th November please.
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 Fo rge t  t h e
Sna p- On  Too l s
truck; its never been
there when you need
it. Besides there are
only 10 things in
this world you need
to fix any car, any
place, any time.

 1. Duct Tape -
Not just a tool,  a
ve r i t a b le  Swi ss
Army knife in stic-
kum and plastic. Its
safety wire, body
material, radiator
hose,  upholstery,
insulation, tow rope,
and more in an easy
to carry package.
Sure, there’s preju-
dice surrounding
duct tape in con-
course competitions,
bu t  in  th e  rea l
world, everything
from Le Mans win-
n i ng  Porch es  to
Atlas rockets use it
by the yard. the only
thing that can get
you ou t  o f  more
scrapes is a quarter
and a phone booth.

 2. Vice Grips -
Equally adept as a
wrench, hammer,
pliers, baling wire
twister, breaker-off
of frozen bolts and
wiggle-it-til-it falls-
off tool. the heavy
artillery of your tool
box, vice grips are
th e on ly  to o l
designed expressly
to  f i x  th ings
screwed up beyond
repair.

 3 .  Spr ay
Lubricants - A con-
siderably cheaper
alternative to new
doors, alternator,
and other squeaky
items. Slicker than
p i g  ph legm,

repeated soakings
will allow the main
hu l l  bo l ts  o f  the
Andrea Doria to be
removed by hand.
Strangely enough,
an integral part of
these sprays is the
infamous little red
tube that flies out of
the nozzle if  you
look at it cross eyed
(one of the 10 worst
tools of all time).

 4. Margarine
Tubs with Clear
Lids - If you spend
all you time under
the hood looking for
A frendle pin that
ca romed  o f f  the
petal valve when
you knocked both
off the air cleaner,
it’s because you eat
butter. Real mechan-
ics consume pounds
of tasteless vegeta-
ble oil replicas just
so they can use the
empty tubs for parts
conta iners  a f te r-
wa rd .  ( some  o f
course chuck the
butter-colored goo
altogether or use it
to  repack  wheel
bearings.) Unlike air
cleaners and radia-
tor lips, margarine
tubs  aren ’ t  co n-
nected by a time/
space wormhole to
the Para l lel  Uni-
verse of Lost Fren-
dle Pins.

 5. Big Rock at
the  S ide  o f  the
Road - Block up a
t i re .  Smack cor -
roded battery termi-
nals. Pound out a
den t .  Bop no i sy
know-it-all types on
the noodle. Scien-
t i s ts  have ye t  to
develop a hammer

that packs the raw
banging power of
granite or limestone.
This is the only tool
with which a “made
in India” emblem is
no t  syno nymous
w i th  the  user ’s
maiming.

 6. Plastic Zip
Ties - After 20 years
o f  lash ing  down
stray hose and wir-
ing with old bread
ties, some genius
brought a slightly
slicked up version to
the auto parts mar-
ket. Fifteen zip ties
can t rans fo rm a
hu lk ing  mass  o f
amateur quality wir-
ing from a working
model of the Brazil-
ian Rain Forest into
something remotely
resembling a wiring
harness. Of course it
works both ways.
When buying a used
car, subtract $100
for  each z i p  t i e
under the hood.

 7 .  R id icu -
lo us l y  L arg e
Standard Screw-
driver - Let’s admit
it. There’s nothing
better for prying,
chiseling, l i ft ing,
breaking, splitting
or mutilating than a
huge f la t  b laded
screwdriver particu-
larly when wielded
with gusto and a big
hammer. This is also
the tool of choice
for  a l l  f i l te rs  so
insanely located that
they can only be
removed by driving
a stage in one side
and out the other. If
yo u  b reak  th e
screwdriver --and
you wil l just l ike

Dad and you shop
teacher said--who
cares if it has a life-
time guarantee.

 8. Bailing Wire
- Commonly known
as  MG muff le r
brackets , bai l ing
wire holds anything
that ’s too hot for
tape or ties. Like
duct tape, it’s not
recommended for
concourse contend-
ers since it works so
well you’ll  never
need to replace it
with the right thing
again. Bailing wire
is  a  sen t imenta l
favorite in some cir-
cles, particularly
with the MG, Tri-
umph, and flathead
Ford set.

 9 .  B onking
Stick - This mon-
strous tuning fork
with devilish pointy
ends is technically
known as a tie-rod-
separator, but how
often do you sepa-
rate tie-rod ends?
Once every decade
i f  you ’ re  lucky.
Other than medieval
combat, its real use
is the all purpose
application of undue
force, not unl ike
that of the huge flat-
bladed screwdriver.
Na ture  doesn ’ t
know the bent metal
pane l  o r  f rozen
exhaust pipe that
can stand up to a
good bonking stick.
(Can also be use to
separate  Tie-rod
ends in a pinch, of
course, but does a
lousy job of it).

 10. A Quarter
and a Phone Booth -
See tip #1 above

10 Best Tools of All Time

Thanks to Andy Juniper, sympathetic editor of Windsor Car Club’s mag.
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Message from
the Chairman:

As a resul t of
two club members
sending letters to the
committee, we have
decided to start a
"Letter to the Com-
mittee", section in
the magazine.  The
letters sent created a
lot of discussion and
interest at the last
committee meeting,
which all helps for
the smooth running
of  the  c lub ,  a nd
helps us to get a true
picture of what you
me mbe rs  wa n t .
After all the com-
mittee is only there
to  ac t  on  y our
behalf.  So please
keep us informed of
your needs, either
by letter or verbally,
we will do our best
to carry them out.

Lloyd Shelly

To t he  c lub
committee: 

This open letter
is not aimed at any
one member. We the
undersigned were
rather disappointed
at the cancellation
of the 2 day auto-
cross, and further
dismayed at the 12
car the following
Thursday evening
being cancelled. 

A s  the r e  a r e
approx. 170 fully
paid up members of
Chelmsford Motor
Club could it be a
lack of communica-
tion that support for
events is not forth-
coming? It appears

that road rallies are
given more public-
i t y  t han  o the r
events.

G. A. Alder. I. P.
George. D. Morgan.

 To the Com-
mittee: 

I must make it
clear that I am not
looking for a scape-
goat, but as a mem-
ber of Chelmsford
Motor Club I feel
that I am entitled to
pu t  my  p o in t  o f
view across to the
memb er s  o f  t he
Committee. 

I was very dis-
appo in ted  a t  the
cancellation of the 2
day autocross finals,
the main reason for
my disappointment
is that at no time
have I heard a valid
reason for its can-
ce l la t ion.  I  have
been  told  tha t  i t
wasn’t  cancel led
due to financial dif-
ficult ies, which I
fee l  wou ld  have
been caused if there
weren’t sufficient
entries. Many auto-
crosses have been
laid on by various
clubs, and these ran
very successfully
with less than 25
entries. Another rea-
son that has been
given was that if a
few veh ic les
dropped out on the
Saturday it would
leave Sundays pro-
gramme lacking,
which I find very
distressing, espe-
cially as that every
veh ic le  tha t  had

entered the event
has also competed
in  many o f  th e
rounds of the cham-
pionship wi thout
serious problems,
and some of these
events have been on
fairly rough terrain.

Another prob-
lem within the club
that I have noticed is
one of communica-
tion or lack of as the
case may be .  I
understand that on
Thu rsday  26 th
Sept. a 12 car had
been organised but
was canceled due to
lack  o f  en t r ies  /
interest? which I
found most alarm-
ing as the club has a
substantial number
of members, and the
club is road rally
oriented. I feel this
po in t  sho u ld  b e
addressed with the
utmost urgency as
this could cause fur-
ther problems in the
organising of future
events within the
club, events that the
club may need to
maintain its future.

Thank you for
your time.

Richard Turn-
bull.

Autocross:

I  have  been
asked to reply to the
letters printed else-
where in this issue
on the autocross sit-
uation.

The committee
were informed sev-
eral months before
the planned 2 day

event, by autocross
representa t i ve
(Richard Berris) that
entries were gener-
ally low in the sport
this year.  They took
the decision to press
on with the event as
a 2 dayer for two
main  reasons .
Firstly that in the
past we have always
at t rac ted  l a rge r
entries to our events
(lowest: 39 in May
’96), and secondly
that we had secured
sponsorship from
Prestons garages to
he lp  o ffse t  what
would most proba-
bly be a loss due to
the expected lowish
entry.

So the planning
progressed, and as
those of you that
have been on the
organising side of
the fence will appre-
ciate most of the
work is completed
well before the day
of the event. This is
especially true in
autocross as on the
day the marshals
tend to run the meet-
ing.

cont...

Letters Page

For Sale
1100, 1300 and
1600 Xflows in
bits, gearbox
and Anglia 105E
diffs, £25 for the
lot. Phone Bob
Rolf 01206-
210780 or Tony
Michael
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Events Diary - Who’s doing What
November
3 Mill Hill PCT. Chelmsford MC - Richard Nel.

9/10 Preston Road Rally. Chelmsford Motor Club. Rob Norrington.

16/17 Twister Road Rally. (Was last year’s Inter-Association round) SODS. Pete Tilling.

23/26 RAC Rally. CMC crew Marshalling at Clumber.

December
14 Karting at Ipwich. See Lloyd Shelly by the 14th of Nov!

January
Early Resolution Road Rally. Hart Motor Club.

Late Alnite Road Rally.

Sorry there aren’t any more events posted here but these are the only regulations the club 
has received to date or that the editors know about. Keep a look out for events in the next 
news letter.

A few pages of this edition of Torque have been thown together as Tony has taken a 
week off work to fix both his cars and left me to learn how to use this desk top publisher.

Chelmsford MC is one of the leading motor clubs in the South East with loads of members 
competing and marshalling at events all over the country. To join, complete and send this form 
together with £10 (Family membership £10) to:

Dave Judd, 17 Skylark Walk, Chelmsford, CM2 8BA. Tel. 01245 357887. Please make 
cheques payable to “The Motorsport Club of Chelmsford Ltd”.

Name........................................................................................................................

Address.....................................................................................................................

........................................................... Phone..........................(H)..........................(W)

My interests are: (delete as applicable) AUTOCROSS / MARSHALLING / ROAD RALLIES 
/ STAGE RALLIES / TRIALS / OTHER..........................

JOIN CHELMSFORD MOTOR CLUB!

The above information will be kept on computer for club purposes only. Torque Oct 96


